1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Antifreeze proteins (AFPs) are a special class of polypeptides and distinguished by their capacity to bind ice, prevent growth and recrystallization of newly from ice nucleus [@b0005]. These proteins are found in certain animals, plants, fungi and bacteria species [@b0010], [@b0015], [@b0020], which help these organisms to live in sub-zero environment of Polar Regions without freezing. The AFP was first discovered by DeVries in 1969 in the blood of fishes living in the frozen sea [@b0025]. Depending on the biochemical features, AFPs in fishes are of five different types, viz. Antifreeze glycoprotein (AFGP), Antifreeze protein type I, type II, type III and type IV [@b0030]; additionally there is subtype of AFP type I, known as type I hyperactive AFP. Antifreeze proteins have wide commercial applications including biotic components preservation [@b0035], transgenic production [@b0040], cryosurgery [@b0045], ice cream production [@b0050]. AFPs inhibit the freezing of living organisms by lowering the freezing temperature where the melting temperature remains constant and also through an adsorption-inhibition mechanism [@b0055]. Last few years numerous Computational tools and online servers are frequently used to analysed and characterised protein sequences [@b0060]. With the help of *in silico* tools, the physicochemical characteristics such as Extinction Coefficient (EC), Aliphatic Index (AI), Instability Index (II), Grand Average Hydropathy (GRAVY), Isoelectric Point (pI), secondary structures, homology modelling outputs and 3D structures of these AFPs can be easily characterised now a days. In this study, the *in silico* analysis of the physicochemical, functional and structural properties of seven numbers of type III Antifreeze protein has been workout which is found in the blood of Ocean pout (*Zoarces americanus*, Bloch & Schneider, 1801) also focused [@b0065]. Ocean pout is most commonly found in the Northwest Atlantic Ocean, off the coast of New England and Eastern Canada. As Ocean pout is a groundfish and the average water temperature in these regions is −0.5 °C to 1.7 °C [@b0070], AFP type III is too much importance in their survival through preventing hypothermic damage of body tissues in close to freezing temperature.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Retrieval of antifreeze protein sequences {#s0015}
----------------------------------------------

The sequences of seven numbers of Type III Antifreeze proteins were retrieved from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) in random mode [@b0075]. All these antifreeze protein sequences were stored in FASTA format and used for further dry lab analysis [@b0080]. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} shows the Protein Data Bank (PDB) IDs, sequence descriptions, sequence lengths and amino acid sequences of all these experimental proteins [@b0085].Table 1Antifreeze protein sequences retrieved from National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI).Sl No.PDB ID of proteinsSequence descriptionLength of proteinsSequences of amino acids12MSJChain A, Type III Antifreeze Protein Isoform HPLC12 N46s66 aaANQASVVAN QLIPINTALTL VMMRSEVVTPV GIPAEDIPRLVSMQVSRAVPLGTTLMPDMVKGYAA21KDFChain A, North-Atlantic Ocean Pout Antifreeze Protein Type III Isoform HPLC12 Mutant, NMR, Minimized Average Structure70 aaMNQASVVANQLIPINTALTLVMMRSEVVTPVGIPAEDIPRLVSMQVNRAVPLGTTLMPDMVKGYAAKDEL31OPSChain A, Ice-Binding Surface On A Type III Antifreeze Protein From Ocean Pout64 aaSQSVVATQLIPMNTALTPAMMEGKVTNPIGIPFAEMSQLVGKQVNTPVAKGQTLMPNMVKTYAA41AMEChain A, Crystal Structure Of Type III Antifreeze Protein At 4 C67 aaAANQASVVANQLIPINTALTLVMMRSEVVTPVGIPAEDIPRLVSMQVNRAVPLGTTLMPDMVKGYAA53QF6Chain A, Neutron Structure Of Type-III Antifreeze Protein66 aaNQLIPINTALTLVMMRSEVVTPVGIPADDIPRLVSM QVNRAVPLGTTLMPDMVKGYPPA61GZIChain A, Crystal Structure Of Type III Antifreeze Protein From Ocean Pout65 aaNQASVVANQLIPINTALTLVMMRSEVVTPVGIPAEDIPRLVSMQVNRAVPLGTTLMPDMVKGYAA77MSIChain A, Type III Antifreeze Protein Isoform HPLC1266 aaMAQASVVANQLIPINTYLTLVMMRSEVVTPVGIPAEDIPRLVSMQVNRAVPLGTTLMPDMVKG YAA

2.2. Physicochemical properties prediction {#s0020}
------------------------------------------

The amino acid sequences are much more important to know the physicochemical, structural and functional properties of a protein [@b0125]. The amino acid compositions of these proteins were computed by ExPASy-ProtParam prediction webserver (<https://web.expasy.org/protparam/>). The amino acid sequences of these proteins were graphically represented in wheel structure with the help of EMBOSS: pepwheel tool [@b0095]. The physico-chemical properties such as Extinction Coefficient (EC) [@b0100], Aliphatic Index (AI) [@b0105], Instability Index (II) [@b0110], Grand Average Hydropathy (GRAVY) [@b0115], Isoelectric Point (pI) [@b0120], molecular weight, total atoms, no. of positively charged and no. of negatively charged residues were calculated using ExPASy-ProtParam prediction server [@b0125].

2.3. Structural and functional analysis {#s0025}
---------------------------------------

The secondary structures such as alpha helix, extended strand, beta turn and the random coil of antifreeze proteins were obtained by using SOPMA (self-optimized prediction method with alignment) tool [@b0130], [@b0135]. SOSUI server used to determine a part of secondary structure of these proteins whether these are soluble or transmembrane in nature (Sahay and Shakya 2010). The disulfide bridges in a protein can be calculated by CYS_REC tool [@b0140].

2.4. Homology modelling {#s0030}
-----------------------

The three dimensional structure of antifreeze proteins also predicted by using homology modelling programmes: SWISS MODEL [@b0145], [@b0150] and ProSA web server [@b0155]. These three dimensional structures were evaluated using UCSF Chimera ver. 1.12 [@b0160], Antheprot 3D ver. 1.4.2 [@b0165], PyMOL ver. 2.0.7 [@b0170] and RAMPAGE [@b0150].

2.5. Phylogenetic relationship analysis {#s0035}
---------------------------------------

The phylogenetic relationship based on amino acid sequences among these seven Antifreeze proteins was constructed by Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean (UPGMA) method with the help of Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis (MEGA) version 7.0.9 in global alignment.

3. Results and discussion {#s0040}
=========================

3.1. Physicochemical characterization of AFPs {#s0045}
---------------------------------------------

A total no. of seven antifreeze protein type III sequences were collected from NCBI and analysed by using web based computational tools and techniques. The primary structure and different parameters were characterised by ExPASy-ProtParam tool prediction server. [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} represents the various amino acid compositions of every retrieved antifreeze protein sequences from which it can be concluded that all these proteins are hydrophobic in nature as these proteins contain higher amount of hydrophobic, non-polar amino acid residues than that of polar residues; [table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} also supports this statement. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} represents the composition of amino acid sequences of AFP namely 2MSJ in wheel structure.Table 2Amino acid compositions of Antifreeze proteins (in percentage) computed using ExPASy-ProtParam tool.Amino Acids2MSJ1KDF1AME3QF61OPS1GZI7MSIAla (A)12.1%10.0%13.4%9.1%10.9%10.8%10.6%Arg (R)4.5%4.3%4.5%4.5%0.0%4.6%4.5%Asn (N)4.5%5.7%6.0%4.5%6.2%6.2%4.5%Asp (D)3.0%4.3%3.0%4.5%0.0%3.1%3.0%Cys (C)0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%Gln (Q)4.5%4.3%4.5%4.5%7.8%4.6%4.5%Glu (E)3.0%4.3%3.0%1.5%3.1%3.1%3.0%Gly (G)4.5%4.3%4.5%4.5%6.2%4.6%4.5%His (H)0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%Ile (I)6.1%5.7%6.0%6.1%4.7%6.2%6.1%Leu (L)9.1%10.0%9.0%9.1%6.2%9.2%9.1%Lys (K)1.5%2.9%1.5%1.5%6.2%1.5%1.5%Met (M)7.6%8.6%7.5%7.6%9.4%7.7%9.1%Phe (F)0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%1.6%0.0%0.0%Pro (P)9.1%8.6%9.0%12.1%9.4%9.2%9.1%Ser (S)6.1%4.3%4.5%4.5%4.7%4.6%4.5%Thr (T)7.6%7.1%7.5%7.6%10.9%7.7%7.6%Trp (W)0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%Tyr (Y)1.5%1.4%1.5%1.5%1.6%1.5%3.0%Val (V)15.2%14.3%14.9%15.2%10.9%15.4%15.2%Table 3Hydrophobic and hydrophilic residues content of eight AFPs.Sl No.PDB IdPercentage of hydrophobic residuesPercentage of hydrophilic residuesNet hydrophobic residues content12MSJ63.70%21.20%Very high21KDF61.50%20.00%Very high31OPS64.30%19.50%Very high41AME63.70%21.10%Very high53QF657.70%23.40%Very high61GZI63.10%20.00%Very high77MSI63.70%19.60%Very highFig. 1Wheel structure of 2MSJ showing the amino acid composition (blue squares indicate non-polar aliphatic residues, red diamonds indicate polar, uncharged and negatively charged residues, black octagons indicates positively charged and rest are aromatic residues.

Where [table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} represents the physicochemical parameters such as sequence length, atom content, molecular weight, theoretical Isoelectric Point (pI), no. of positively charged residues (+R), no. of negatively charged residues (−R), total no. of atoms, Extinction Coefficient (EC), Instability Index (II), Aliphatic Index (AI), Grand Average Hydropathy (GRAVY) of these targeted seven AFPs. Among these studied proteins, 1KDF has maximum sequence length (70), maximum atom content (1078); and thereby it has maximum molecular weight (7520.92 Da); while 1OPS protein has minimum sequence length (64), least number of atom content (9 6 1) and has minimum molecular weight (6746.99 Da). As ice binding mechanism depends on both sequence length and molecular weight of an AFP, therefore AFP 1KDF can bind to a newly formed ice crystal more efficiently than other experimental proteins and this protein is most suitable for cryopreservation than others [@b0175]. Isoelectric Point (pI) indicates that pH value at which a protein or a particular molecule carries no net charge [@b0180]. In this study, the lowest value of pI is 4.99 of antifreeze protein 1KDF and the highest value is 9.40 of 1OPS. The pI value of a protein below 7 (\<7) indicates that the protein is acidic in nature and above 7 (\>7) is basic in nature [@b0185]. Here all studied proteins have pI less than 7 which are acidic in nature except 1OPS (pI = 9.40) that is basic. The total number of positively charged and negatively charged residues refers to the total no. of Lysine (K), Arginine (R) and Aspartate (D), Glutamate (E) respectively [@b0190]. Extinction Coefficient (EC) value indicates at a certain wavelength how much light is absorbed by a protein. Extinction Coefficient can be determined by the amount of Tyrosine (W), Tryptophan (Y) and Cysteine (C) in that protein at 280 nm wavelength measured in water. The Extinction Coefficient values of these proteins are 1490 M^−1^ cm^−1^, except 7MSI protein whose EC value is 2980 M^−1^ cm^−1^. Instability index of a protein provides a crucial estimation whether it is stable or unstable. The Aliphatic Index (AI) is the relative volume occupied by Alanine (Ala), Leucine (Leu), Isoleucine (Ile) and Valine (Val) amino acids having aliphatic side chains. The highest and lowest AI values are 85.31 and 115.38, obtained from 1OPS and 1GZI proteins respectively. Aliphatic Index acts as a positive factor for molecular thermostability; therefore it can be stated that 1GZI is maximum thermostable than the other proteins. The Grand Average Hydropathy (GRAVY) value of a protein refers to the hydropathy of a protein whether it is hydrophilic or hydrophobic in nature. The positive value of GRAVY indicates the hydrophobicity and negative value indicates hydrophilicity of a protein. The protein 1OPS has lowest GRAVY value (0.172) and highest value (0.538) containing protein is 2MSJ. As all the studied proteins have GRAVY value greater than 0, then it can be stated that all these proteins are hydrophobic in nature.Table 4Physico-chemical parameters computed by ExPASy-ProtParam tool.PDB IDNo. of aaMol. Wt.Theoretical pINo. of Negatively Charged ResiduesNo. of Positively Charged ResiduesTotal No. of AtomsEC (M^−1^ cm^−1^)IIAIGRAVY2MSJ666948.256.2644999149025.08115.150.5381KDF707520.924.99651078149021.46112.710.3691OPS646746.999.4024961149032.8285.310.1721AME677046.356.26441012149021.98114.930.5163QF6667013.326.16441007149022.07112.120.3941GZI656904.196.2144992149022.35115.380.4777MSI667084.465.97441016298025.17113.640.532

3.2. Structural and functional characterization of AFPs {#s0050}
-------------------------------------------------------

The secondary structures of protein chains were analysed by SOPMA tool which is showed in different form likewise the alpha helix, extended strand, beta turn and random coil ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}). Alpha helical structure is composed of Methionine (M), Alanine (A), Leucine (L), Glutamate (E), Lysine (K) amino acids; whereas the beta strand composed of Tryptophan (W), Tyrosine (Y), Phenylalanine (F), Valine (V), Isoleucine (I), Threonine (T) furthermore, Glycine (G), Proline (P) amino acids help to build the relevant turns [@b0195]. Such findings suggested that the amounts of amino acids are solely responsible for constructing respective secondary structure of protein sequences. In [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} percentage score of the amino acid distribution infers that alpha helix is dominated over other secondary structures followed by the random coil, extended strand and beta turn, except for two proteins having PDB IDs [3QF6](pdb:3QF6){#ir010} and [1OPS](pdb:1OPS){#ir015}where the amount of random coil is maximum. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} represents the secondary structure of 2MSJ protein where alpha helix is maximum than other structures and [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} represents AFP 3QF6, shows the dominancy of random coils over others. Such unstructured regions within the cellular protein molecules are essential for intracellular signalling pathways [@b0200].Table 5Calculated secondary structures (in percentage) by SOPMA.PDB IDAlpha helixExtended strandBeta turnRandom coil2MSJ54.55%6.06%4.55%34.85%1KDF50.00%5.71%4.29%40.00%1AME50.75%8.96%2.99%37.31%3QF636.36%9.09%9.09%45.45%1OPS37.50%9.38%7.81%45.31%1GZI46.15%9.23%4.62%40.00%7MSI43.94%13.64%7.58%34.85%Fig. 2Secondary structure of 2MSJ (SOPMA) indicates alpha helix (blue), beta strands (red), turns (green) and coils (pink). From this it can be stated that in case of 2MSJ protein, alpha helices are formed in the residues ranges from 1--9, 15--22, 38--44, 57--66; random coils are constructed by the residues ranges from 10--14, 26--37, 45--53 and on 56th residue; extended strands and beta turns are minimum. Extended strands only present from the residues 26--28 and beta turns are present in the residues 54 and 55.Fig. 3Secondary structure of 3QF6 indicates alpha helix (blue), beta strands (red), turns (green) and coils (pink). In this AFP, the following residues 1--7, 14--22, 37--44, 56--64 help to fabricate alpha helices; 10--13, 24--27, 30--36, 45--55 and 62--64 produce random coils; residues 23, 28 and 29 compose the extended strand structure and finally the beta structure is only composed of residues 8 and 9.

To identify the proteins either transmembrane or membrane soluble of the cellular component SOSUI server was run and outputs are analysed. No such score was generated as none of the transmembrane helices are found in these proteins which mean all the antifreeze proteins are soluble in nature.

Apart that, CYS_REC tool was used to determined the disulfide bridges within a protein and the result showing blank score. Where the disulfide bridges or bonds are built in between two adjacent Cysteine (C) amino acid residues. In current analysis, CYS_REC tool fails to find out any disulfide bridges of experimental proteins because these AFPs have no Cysteine (C) residues. Absence of disulfide bridges along with higher amount of random coil may facilitated the AFPs by not structuring solid structures and providing more actions to them for overcome from freezing [@b0205].

3.3. Homology modelling and model validation {#s0055}
--------------------------------------------

The three dimensional (3D) structures of experimented antifreeze proteins were predicted by Swiss model and ProSA web server. The SWISS MODEL is a homology modelling method applied to build models of an experimental protein structure (target) with an evolutionary related protein (template). SWISS MODEL shows the local model quality ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}) of protein 2MSJ and comparison with non-redundant set of PDB structures ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). Here 1AME protein acts as the template for our experimental protein 2MSJ which have similarity of 98.48%. The local model quality ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}) indicates the similarity of the target protein (2MSJ) to its template or native protein (1AME) and the residues showing the score above 0.6 that in turn specifies the model quality is high. [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} is the graphical representation of comparison between 2MSJ and non redundant set of PDB structures where normalized QMEAN Z-scores are plotted against protein sizes. The normalized QMEAN Z-score of 2MSJ protein is 0.77 which is also supported by [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}. ProSA web server reveals the Z-score and overall model quality of a protein. The Z-score confirms the quality of the homology model and is used to check whether the input protein structure is within the range of similar size. The Z-scores of all seven amino acids are listed in [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}. The overall models for these seven proteins are prepared by ProSA web server, but here only one plot with the PDB id [2MSJ](pdb:2MSJ){#ir020}([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}) is mentioned, which is describing the best model as the Z-score lies within the range of scores typically found for similar sized proteins, that indicates a highly reliable structure. These three dimensional structures were evaluated using UCSF Chimera, Antheprot 3D, PyMOL and RAMPAGE software. RAMPAGE checks the stereochemical quality of a protein structure by analyzing residues by residues geometry and overall structure geometry. This tool has been used to determine the Ramachandran plot to give surety the excellence of the model. Ramachandran plot is a four quadrant plot, shows the distribution of two most important dihedral angles psi (plotted on Y-axis) and phi (plotted on X-axis) in a protein. The psi (ψ) angle is formed among N~i~-[Cα]{.ul}~i~[-C~i~]{.ul}-N~i+1~, i.e., around the α-carbon-carbonyl carbon atom and phi (φ) angle is formed among C~i-1~-[N]{.ul}~i~[-Cα]{.ul}~i~-C~i~, i.e., around the α-carbon-amide nitrogen bond in a polypeptide chain [@b0210]. With the help of RAMPAGE, the percent value of the amino acid residues in proteins in favourable region, allowed region and outlier region calculated ([Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}). The 'favourable region' is that region where the amino acid residues mostly reside. The amino acid residues are sometimes found in the outside of the 'favourable region', that are also permitted for the stable protein structure, known as 'allowed region'; and rest regions in the Ramachandran plot is known as 'outlier region'. There is no residue in the outlier region and very few residues lie in the allowed region for all eight AFPs. [Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"} shows that numbers of amino acid residues in favourable region are more than 95%. A model having more than 90% residues in favourable region is considered as good quality model [@b0215]. From this, it can be stated that all these protein models are reliable and good quality model as residues in favourable regions are more than 90% and among them two proteins having the PDB ids [1OPS](pdb:1OPS){#ir025} and [7MSI](pdb:7MSI){#ir030} are the best quality model as 100% residues lie in the favourable region for both the proteins. [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"} signify the Ramachandran plots for 1OPS and 7MSI respectively. From [Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 11](#f0055){ref-type="fig"} show the three dimensional structures of AFP 2MSJ constructed by using UCSF Chimera, Antheprot 3D and PyMOL respectively.Fig. 4Graphical presentation of Homology modeling with special reference to the local model quality of antifreeze protein 2MSJ (red line indicates the local similarity of the target protein to its template).Fig. 5Graphical representation of the comparison of a target protein (red dot) with non-redundant set of PDB structures of AFP 2MSJ.Table 6Calculated Z-scores of AFPs by ProSA web server.PDB IDZ-Score2MSJ−4.471KDF−4.811AME−4.693QF6−4.761OPS−5.721GZI−4.727MSI−4.38Fig. 6Graphical representation of comparative Z-score of antifreeze protein 2MSJ.Table 7Ramachandran plot calculation with RAMPAGE Ramachandran plot tool.PDB IDResidues in favoured region (%)Residues in allowed region (%)Residues in outlier region (%)2MSJ96.93.10.01KDF95.24.80.01OPS1000.00.01AME98.41.60.03QF696.83.20.01GZI98.41.60.07MSI1000.00.0Fig. 7Ramachandran plot of 1OPS; dark blue and dark yellow coloured regions 'favourable regions' for amino acids, slightly blue and slightly yellow coloured regions are 'allowed regions' and rest are 'outlier region'.Fig. 8Ramachandran plot of 7MSI; dark blue and dark yellow colored regions 'favorable regions' for amino acids, slightly blue and slightly yellow colored regions are 'allowed regions' and rest are 'outlier region'.Fig. 9UCSF Chimera representation of 3D structure of fish AFP (2MSJ), pipes and planks model shows secondary structures (alpha helices orange, beta strands violet and coils are grey in colour), H-bonds (sky blue) with distances and selected (green) atoms are water molecules.Fig. 103D structure of fish AFP 2MSJ represented by Antheprot 3D, shows overall surface structure, hydrophobic (violet), hydrophilic (red), neutral (grey) parts and H-bonds (yellow).Fig. 11Three dimensional representation of 2MSJ; here green structure represents the main chain and warm pink colour represents the atoms, attached to the main chain.

3.4. Phylogenetic analysis {#s0060}
--------------------------

The phylogenetic tree of seven antifreeze protein sequences of *Zoarces americanus* was created using MEGA 7.0.9 [@b0220] through UPGMA method, to elucidate the phylogenetic relationship among all the proteins and infer their evolutionary history ([Fig. 12](#f0060){ref-type="fig"}). The evolutions of these proteins are represented in this tree. The analysis reveals that all these AFPs are originated from a common ancestor and then divided into two major clusters, in which both the clusters divided into two sub-clusters in the course of evolution. Antifreeze protein 2MSJ, 1KDF, 7MSI, 1AME belongs to one group while 1OPS, 3QF6 and 1GZI belong to another group. There is a strong support for sister species relationship between (2MSJ + 1KDF), as well as in between (3QF6 + 1GZI). Antifreeze proteins 7MSI and 1AME are out branches of the first sister group 2MSJ + 1KDF; on the other hand, 1OPS is the out branch of the second sister group 3QF6 + 1GZI. From this tree it can be concluded that all these proteins are closely related to each other in the course of evolution.Fig. 12Phylogenetic tree of seven AFPs of *Zoarces americanus* using MEGA 7.0.9.

4. Conclusion {#s0065}
=============

The present investigation focuses total seven numbers of randomly selected antifreeze proteins (AFP type III) of Ocean pout which was finely studied by using *in silico* tools and servers. Findings also revealed their physicochemical properties, structural and functional features based on computational platforms. Several online programs, software packages, tools were utilised for prediction of structural characteristics as well as functional properties viz. the ExPASy-ProtParam server, SOPMA, SOSUI, CYS_REC tools along with the SWISS MODEL, ProSA, UCSF Chimera, Antheprot 3D, PyMOL and RAMPAGE. Based on experimental outcomes it has been clearly stated that all these antifreeze proteins are hydrophobic in nature, these proteins bind to the ice surface by hydrophobic interactions which are much more important in ice binding within tissue components. Apart that, the Instability Index (II) refers to the stability of these AFPs and as these proteins have such index value less than 40, it surely stated that these proteins are stable in any rapidly changing physical condition. Whereas, the Aliphatic Index (AI) acts as a positive factor for thermostability of protein molecules and shaping the recent observations it support that 1GZI protein has maximum stability in increasing or decreasing the water temperature range. From these experimental consequences it also found that all these proteins contain more alpha helices structure than other secondary structures except in case of 3QF6 and 1OPS proteins where random coils are dominant types. The AFPs (2MSJ, 1KDF, 1AME, 1GZI, 7MSI) containing alpha helices dominancy have greater interactions with the ice nucleus as the AFPs bind to the ice surface with the close interaction between the helix macro dipole along with the dipoles of water molecule in the lattice [@b0030]. Moreover, these AFPs do not act as transporter molecules for any substances because all these are lipid soluble in nature. Consequently, the predicted 3D structures help to understand the overall functional configuration of these antifreeze proteins. A special drive also performed to generate an idea about the evolutionary distance of multiple AFPs in the light of the hierarchical clustering methods of Ocean pout. This may enhance the best knowhow practices of structural protein chemistry of such AFPs in further implications for superior research and development to the Ocean pout in near future.
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